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1. Executive Summary
The Tamarind Tree hotel was the venue for the three-day Mid-term Review Workshop from
the 13th to 15th May 2019, the second such workshop that the Africa Climate Leadership
Program (AfriCLP) has organized following the inception training that took place in Dar es
Salaam in January/February 2018. According to Edith Adera, of the International Development
Research Centre (IDRC), the program is dedicated to strengthening the leadership capacity
of beneficiaries from 15 African countries that includes academics, researchers, development
practitioners and policy experts. Prof. Waema, the AfriCLP team leader described how the
program was organized as a science-policy-practice dialogue of beneficiaries from three
tracks; Policy, Climate Innovation and Research fellows and is managed collaboratively
between the University of Nairobi and the University of Dar es Salaam, with funding and
support from IDRC. Prof. Waema stated that the objective of the mid-term review workshop,
which was to train on leadership, review the progress fellows had made in the implementation
of their projects, promote co-learning and share experiences and ensure interaction between
policy advisors/analysts, practitioners and researchers.
The workshop began with introductions of the AfriCLP management team that consisted of
Prof Waema, Dr. Laban MacOpiyo, Dr. Madaka Tumbo and Dr Elikana Kalumanga, the
facilitators, Dr. Marlies Craig, Dr George Outa, and Mr Julius Nyangaga and the 27 fellows in
attendance from the three streams in the program (See Appendix 2). The Vice Chancellor of
the University of Nairobi, Prof. Peter Mbithi officially opened the Workshop. Prof. Waema and
Ms Edith Adera started the morning session by giving remarks on how and why the AfriCLP
leadership program was conceived. Dr. Craig gave a presentation about IPCC and how one
can participate in its activities. Presentations from the research, climate innovation and policy
fellows dominated the first day of the workshop that had a question and answers interactions.
On the second day, the workshop focused on building leadership capacity. The use of active
learning in groups was a pronounced feature of this day’s proceedings. The approach was
evident on the third day where discussions on individual monitoring and evaluation as well as
results-based roadmap to enhance climate change leadership was discussed.
This report highlights the key points and arguments that were presented, the feedback
provided, and the subsequent questions that arose from the discussions. The report followed
the format of the three-day workshop (See Appendix 1).
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2. List of Acronyms
AR6: Sixth Assessment Report
AfriCLP: Africa Climate Leadership Program
AMP: Advance Management Program
ACCFP: Africa Climate Change Fellowship Program
CC: Climate Change
CA: Contributing Authors
CLA: Coordinating Lead Authors
CA: Chapter Scientists
GHG: Greenhouse Gases
IDRC: International Development Research Centre
IRA: Institute of Resource Assessment
ICTWCC: Innovative application of ICT in addressing water-related effects of CC
IPCC: Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
LA: Lead Author
LCB: Leadership Capacity Building
RE: Review Editor
SBS: Strathmore Business School
SDGs: Sustainable Development Goals
SMLP: Senior Managers Leadership Program
TSU: Technical Support Unit
UNEP: United Nations Environment Programme
UN: United Nations
WG2: Working Group II
WHO: World Health Organization
WMO: World Meteorological Organization
Speakers:
Prof. Peter Mbithi, Vice-Chancellor, University of Nairobi
Professor Timothy Waema, AfriCLP Team Leader
Ms Edith Adera, Senior Program Specialist, IDRC, Nairobi, Kenya
Dr. Marlies H. Craig: IPCC, Science Officer IPCC Working Group II
Facilitators
Dr. Angela Ndunge: Deputy Executive Dean, Strathmore Business School, Strathmore
University
Dr. Marlies H. Craig: IPCC, Science Officer IPCC Working Group II
Dr. Wanjiku N’ganga: Monitoring and Evaluation Consultant, University of Nairobi
Mr Julius Nyangaga: Project Management Consultant, Right Track Africa
Moderators:
Professor Timothy Waema, AfriCLP Team Leader, University of Nairobi
Dr. Laban MacOpiyo, AfriCLP management team member, University of Nairobi
Dr. Elikana Kalumanga, AfriCLP management team member, University of Dar es Salaam
Dr. Madaka Tumbo, AfriCLP management team member, University of Dar es Salaam
Coordinator and logistics: Mercy Njue, AfriCLP Research Officer, University of Nairobi
Rapporteur: Michaelina Almaz Yohannis, ICT4D Researcher, University of Nairobi
Video and Photography: Peter Olouch, Web Administration, University of Nairobi
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Session 1: Monday, 13 May – 8.30 am to 8.30pm –Moderator Prof. Waema

3. Opening Remarks
(a) Prof. Peter M.F. Mbithi, Vice-Chancellor of University of Nairobi, Kenya
The Vice-Chancellor welcomed the invited guests and distinguished participants who were
from various African Countries. He said UON was thrilled to host the AfriCLP program. He
thanked IDRC for once again choosing the University of Nairobi and Prof. Waema for attracting
and leading the program. He reminded everyone of the adverse effects of Climate Change
and its impacts for the foreseeable future. He reminded the attendees that if we do not mitigate
climate change and/or implement adaptation strategies to lessen its impacts, it will be difficult
to achieve sustainable developments in our beautiful mother Africa.
He was well aware that the primary objective of the program was to develop leadership
capacity of African researchers, policy advisors, and climate innovators for advancement in
current climate knowledge, long-term adaptation, decision-making and climate action thus
improving the effectiveness of science-policy-practice interface for positive impact in society.
He had been informed that so far the program has achieved a significant number of its
outcomes during this midterm review. He also noted that the purpose of this workshop was to
review progress in implementation of individual fellow projects and training on different aspects
of climate leadership, and to discuss how each fellow will close their leadership capacity gaps
before the end of the program.
He wished all the attendees a very successful workshop and great leadership capacity building
after the workshop. He hoped to see publications and hear stories of how the AfriCLP fellows
had made development impacts in the various parts of Africa, and globally. He said the fellows
should walk the talk as an African Agenda.
He then declared the workshop officially opened and thanked everyone and wished everyone
Gods blessings.
(b) Prof Timothy Waema, Professor of Information Systems, School of Computing &
Informatics & AfriCLP Team Leader, University of Nairobi (UON)
Prof. Waema gave a brief introduction on how AfriCLP was envisioned by the collaboration
efforts of ICTWCC program that was three years old from University of Nairobi and Africa
Climate Change Fellowship Program that was 10 years old from University of Dar es Salaam.
Both programs had about 150 Alumni regionally in Africa. He said that the program was
developed due to the need to build leadership capacities for the fellows selected from the
alumni in the program.
i.
In summary the main objective was to develop leadership capacity of African
researchers, policy advisers and practitioners for advancement in current climate
change knowledge, long-term adaptation, decision-making and climate action.
ii.
Outcomes focused on: Building capacity at individuals and institutional levels in the
area of climate change; Build influential fellows; Science-Policy-Practice interactions
and influences; and Impact solutions-largely from the climate innovation fellows and
how their innovations made an impact in the communities and organizations.
iii.
Key unique features of the program:
a) Science-policy-practice interaction: the importance of how each track can
influence the other tracks;
b) Mentorship program: each fellow has a mentor, though there was need for a
review on the mentors whose performance was poor;
c) Continuous Monitoring and Evaluation: the use of a leadership framework with
over 20 indicators done by Dr. Wanjiku Ng’anga was used to track each
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iv.

v.

vi.

individual fellow’s leadership capacity growth from an initial baseline survey to
a mid-term review done in April and a follow up to be done at the end of the
program to track each individual’s leadership growth. This leadership
framework is to be published;
d) Journal paper competition: There is a call on paper writing competition that was
opened in March 2019 on the AfriCLP website and will be closed towards the
end of the year. The aim of the competition is to encourage the fellows to
publish papers in peer-reviewed journals. The top papers from the three tracks
will each win a prize worth US $1,000;
e) Blogposts hosted on the AfriCLP website;
f) Online discussion forum: this has not picked very well and the way forward is
to be discussed towards the end of the workshop.
Prof. Waema presented the flags from 15 countries were each fellow was represented
and he noted that almost all the flags had stars with similar colors but each color had
different meanings from each country. There was representation from East, West,
Central and North Africa.
Specific Achievement Highlights:
a) Outputs: 17 Journal publications, 11 book chapters, 2 books, 1 conference
proceedings and 1 policy publications. Climate innovation did very well with 14
publications in total followed by the research track with 10 and policy with 8.
b) Funded Projects: There were 12 funded projects with the climate innovation
track leading with 7 funded projects.
c) Mentorship: Several fellows were selected to mentor others. One fellow was
selected as a mentor by the Queen of England.
d) Networking: Quite a number of fellows have formed partnerships with other
organizations on the strength of AfriCLP.
e) Consultancy Projects: 3 fellows have received consultancy and 12 proposals
have been funded. AfriCLP request to write a proposal on Francophone female
leadership program is under review.
f) Upward Mobility: Quite a number of fellows have been promoted and others
have moved to international organizations. The exact figures are captured in
the technical report.
g) Recognition and Awards: 2 fellows have already been selected as expert
reviewers of IPCC chapters. After the IPCC talk by Dr. Marlies, there is the
opportunity for more fellows to contribute to IPCC.
Lessons and Conclusions
a) Difficulty in getting female fellows and as a result three female fellows were
added to make a total of 30 fellows from 27 fellows. The request is for IDRC to
consider funding a project to grow female climate change leadership capacity.
b) Underreporting by fellows: The consideration of developing an IT platform that
can continuously track the leadership progress of the fellows.

(c) Edith Adera, Senior Program Specialist, IDRC, Nairobi, Kenya
Edith Adera, in charge of climate issues and instrumental in supporting and funding the
AfriCLP program, said that in a recent annual meeting, the president of IDRC stated three
things that are non-negotiable for IDRC’s strategic plan beyond 2020 and these are:
i.
Climate Change (CC): She stated, it was obvious why CC is non-negotiable because
of the overwhelming evidence of CC effects all over the world and observed that even
the climate change non-believers are now rethinking their stance.
ii.
Gender: She said that IDRC is focusing on gender, and looking at gender at a holistic
viewpoint, where everyone’s voice is heard and trying to understand the differential
impact of CC among men and women. She indicated that studies have shown women
are more affected than men and therefore the need for women empowerment.
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iii.

Partnerships: She noted that Prof. Waema’s presentation was an excellent illustration
on how a number of fellows have looked for opportunities in partnering, networking
and soliciting for funding from other partners. Therefore, in partnership IDRC is looking
at how they can use their resources to have a greater impact on the CC agenda.

She was happy with the frequent updates and stories she received from the management
team and challenged both the management team and fellows to collate their stories of AfriCLP
climate leadership capacity into a strong narrative in preparation for the IDRC 50 year’s
celebration next year. She will communicate the deadline on the date the collated stories will
be needed.
i.
These leadership capacity stories should also be shared internally and externally
showing how climate leadership capacity was built.
ii.
She challenged AfriCLP to publish the leadership capacity M&E framework in scientific
journals and the results that come out of it can contribute to literature. It is a framework
that can be used by other leadership capacity experts in systematically monitoring
leadership capacity enhancement.
iii.
Ms Adera informed the attendees that previously IDRC operated four offices in Africa,
which was scaled down to one office in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). She is happy to
say that IDRC is opening an office in Dakar, West Africa from 1st of September 2019.
Therefore the opportunity arose for AfriCLP to write a proposal to enhance climate
change leadership capacity targeting women in Francophone, West Africa.
In conclusion she encouraged the following;
i.
She was happy to see the actualized growth but challenged each individual fellow
further, at the end of this program, when they look back what impact will they have left
behind.
ii.
She encouraged the fellows to attend international and recognized conferences.
iii.
To strengthen research capacity she encouraged participation in the One Planet
Fellowship call that is being funded by a couple of donors and IDRC has given
complementary funds of about USD 1M.
iv.
To contribute in the IPCC forum by being expert reviewers and part of review journals
and panels.
v.
Finally she has enjoyed being part of this community and is looking forward to listening
to the midterm review presentations on what the fellows had achieved so far and also
seeing their continuous progress in the remaining year.

4. Engaging IPCC
(d) Dr. Marlies H. Craig, Science Officer IPCC Working Group II, Technical Support Unit,
Durban, South Africa
“Climate change is the defining issue of time and we are at a defining moment” (UN)
Dr. Craig joined IPCC last year under Dr. Debra Roberts, working group II (WG2) Co-Chair
who is leading the activities for the Sixth Assessment report cycle. The WG2 examines the
impacts of climate change and how to adapt to them. She said that Dr. Roberts is a first-time
policymaker, who is breaking boundaries across silos by moving across silos and getting
different views and ideas and interacting with policy, practitioners and research experts. Dr
Craig said that the AfriCLP beneficiaries should be encouraged because IPCC is transitioning
into working together with external partners and this is where the fellows can contribute since
they are already doing it.
She shared a world map slide on climate connections showing the countries contributing to
cumulative emission on greenhouse gases (GHG) are from the developed countries and
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according to World Health Organization (WHO) the estimates of per capita mortality from
climate change is high in Africa. As a result, this is what brought us all here together to tackle
the issue of climate change.
Dr. Craig’s passed Dr. Roberts greetings and her apology for not being able to make it for this
workshop. Dr. Craig presented a brief introduction on IPCC and the special report on global
warming of 1.5°C currently causing waves in the world and discussed how the fellows could
participate in the IPCC. Only two participants had so far been involved in IPCC.
4.1 Introduction to IPCC
(https://www.ipcc.ch/about/

i.
ii.
iii.

iv.
v.

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) is the leading international
body for the assessment of climate change;
IPCC was established in 1988 by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) and
the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) to assess climate change based
on the latest science;
IPCC assesses scientific and technological information and provides policymakers
with an objective source of information in the causes of human-induced CC and it's
potential environmental and social-economic impacts and possible adaptation and
mitigation response options;
IPCC has 195 member countries;
The following graphic (Figure 1) depicts the structure of the IPCC;

Figure 1: Structure of the IPCC: Source: IPCC
vi.
vii.
viii.

The IPCC is the government body that subcontracts the authors who do the bulk of the
work;
IPCC has published many different assessment reports, special reports and
methodological guidelines. These assessments form the scientific basis on which local
and global action can be based;
Several global agendas have also been informed by the assessment reports like the
Kyoto protocol and the Paris agreement signing and we are currently on our sixth
assessment cycle.
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4.2 Special Report on Global Warming of 1.5°C
i.
ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

vi.

This is a more recent robust special report where different authors, contributors and
reviewers from various countries have made a contribution.
Overview of the special report on global warming of 1.5°C:
a) Climate change is already affecting people, ecosystems and livelihoods around
the world;
b) Limiting global warming to 1.5°C is not impossible but will require
unprecedented transitions across all aspects of society; and
c) There is a clear benefit to keeping temperatures to 1°C rather than allowing it
to go higher. This will contribute to achieving the SDGs.
Where are we now?
a) As of 2017, the world is officially 1°C warmer compared to pre-industrial times
and getting warmer by 0.2°C a decade and at this rate the temperatures will
reach 1.5°C by 2030 -2052.
b) Some areas in the world are already experiencing high temperatures of 1.5°C
temperature rise and some are close to 3.0°C rise and this is observed in the
changing seasons.
Where do we want to go?
a) Risks and impacts are significantly higher at 1.5°C and at even higher
temperatures. Already people all over the world are experiencing the
consequences on their livelihoods that are long-lasting and irreversible. Report
details (https://www.ipcc.ch/sr15/)
b) If temperatures are maintained at 1.5°C, there will be a reduction on extreme
heat waves and rainfall, sea-level rise, increase in crop yields, and reduction in
water shortages, and we will be able to address health, human, food and water
security.
How can it be done?
a) Require rapid and far-reaching transitions in energy, land and ecosystems,
urban and infrastructure, including transport and industrial systems;
b) Sustainable development with enabling conditions related to policy; and
c) Transitions have to be ethical and fair;
In conclusion the long and short of it is every bit of warming matters, every year matters
and every choice matters and the narratives need to be clear for emerging action for
countries with beyond 1.5°C increase in average temperatures.

4.3 How To Participate in the IPCC Process and Products
Dr. Craig described the assessment report process that includes knowledge information gaps
that are used by the scientific community to identify where further work is needed. She
stressed sharing knowledge gaps is a critical part of the report to help future assessment.
i.
The life cycle of the Report
a) Starts with a scoping process where the outline of the IPCC report is approved;
b) Nomination and selection of Coordinating Lead Authors (CLA), Lead Authors
(LA), Contributing Authors (CA);
c) Preparation of draft Report;
d) Review;
i. First Review (by Experts)
ii. Second Review (by government and experts)
e) Preparation of final draft Report and finally
f) Approval and acceptance of report at a session of the working group(s) or the
panel respectively.
ii.
Structure of the IPCC Report is as shown in Figure 2.
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iv.
v.

Focus on Internal drafts on AR6 ongoing right now (May 2019).
Look out for cut off dates for publication submission in the chapters, for knowledge
gaps that have been identified in past reports, response options, cross-cutting issues,
sustainable development and the African perspective, conference proceedings, grey
literature (with guidelines).
vi.
What is particularly useful by participating in reviews?
a) Helping extract what is useful from reports;
b) One gains lots of knowledge and experience by reviewing reports;
c) Reviewers do not get compensated so this work is done during their spare time;
d) Present your work in a format that is easier to assess and extract;
e) Synthesis of work is very useful;
f) Scope outlines;
g) Regional case-studies are valuable;
h) Evaluations of actions, clear handling of uncertainty;
i) The role of IPCC is to be policy relevant but not prescriptive. The work is
presented but IPCC cannot tell the government what to do. Therefore
individuals can take the initiate to push the agenda and influence policy on their
own.
j) Any numerical information that can be used for planning, costing and evaluating
rather than descriptive can help policymakers plan.
vii.
Good idea for Africans to be expert reviewers and they do not go unnoticed
a) Expert reviews are an essential part of the IPCC process that ensures a high
standard, they ensure a range of views and that the different regions are
represented.
b) The reviewers contribute to shaping the content of the report and have an
impact on what comes out of it.
c) Dr. Craig said speaking from experience reviewers gain wonderful experience
and new knowledge.
d) Individual and group reviews are possible.
viii.
Working group currently is open and fellows can register immediately
a) You can review the report by section/topic/region.
ix.
Suggestions on things to look out for:
a) Coverage, approved outline, content gaps especially those important to Africa,
things that do not apply in your region, factual accuracy, biases, check handling
of topics.
b) Is the language clear and understandable even by non-specialist.
c) If your topic is not represented you can contact IPCC and give suggestions.
x.
Production of Report has chapter teams that consist of:
a) Lead Authors (LA), Coordination Authors (CLA), Review Editors (REs),
Contributing Authors (CA) and Chapter Scientists (CS).
b) LAs, CLAs and REs are nominated and selected.
c) CAs and CSs are invited by Lead Authors and IPCC focal points.
In parting, Dr. Craig said, let your voice be heard.
4.4 Questions and Comments for IPCC
i.
One of the fellows asked if there were any tracking tools or indicators in climate change
adaption activities. The response was that IPCC does not do research instead uses
other tools already in existence out there.
ii.
Are there checks and balances for participation in IPCC, a number of fellows have
applied and have not been successful. IDRC, the observer organization will look into
the nomination process. Also one can contact the Author directly.
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5. Mid-Term Review Fellow Presentations and Discussions
The fellow’s presented the status of their projects. They addressed recommendations,
challenges and future plans, while the policy fellows introduced their policy window, how they
have influenced policy, lessons they have learned and strategies of continuing to influence
policy by the end of the project.
5.1 Fellow Presentations and discussion (Research) – Moderator, Dr. Laban MacOpiyo
The research fellows presented their papers by giving an introduction to their topic, the
objectives, methodology, conclusions, recommendations, where they addressed how they
worked with other sectors, publications and influenced policy. Responses to some of the
discussions were; Dr Chauka was requested to bring to the fore international contributions
such as the blue economy on his topic on coral-symbionts. While Dr. Barasa said his study
was a localized model in response to the adequacy of the tools he was using for rainwater
harvesting. Dr. Ndebele was questioned on how the water policy addressed climate change
and she said it did not. She said her topic has changed where energy was no longer
considered and instead of three cities she looked at four cities. Dr. MacOpiyo added that the
researcher fellows should use more facts and figures that can contribute to the IPCC process.
5.2 Fellow Presentations and discussion (Climate Innovation) – Moderator, Dr. Elikana
Kalumanga
The climate innovation fellows presented their papers by giving an introduction to their topic,
the objectives, the methodology used where they addressed their innovation, conclusions, and
recommendations, where the fellows addressed how they worked with other sectors,
publications and how they influenced policy. Responses to some of the discussions were;
Fonocho was questioned about the viability of using the expensive hybrid solar for drying and
preserving fish and she said the next step was to consider incorporating bricks as a fuel option.
Of interest was Dr. Kasiita’s Adcast interactive mobile application as a solution to close the
delivery gaps while using veterinary content to test its effectiveness.
5.3 Fellow Presentation and discussion (Policy) –Moderator, Dr. Madaka Tumbo
The policy fellows introduced their policy window caused by the impacts of CC such as
droughts, dry spells and flash floods. Influencing policy was a challenge for most fellows,
sometimes gaining support based on research evidence is easier immediately after a crisis.
It was stressed that the fellows needed to be clear how they have influenced policy, lessons
they have learned and strategies of continuing to influence policy by the end of the project.
Most fellows said they will continue engaging with key stakeholders as a strategy of continuing
to influence policy.
Session 2: Tuesday, 14 May – 8.30 am - 6:00 pm

6. Leadership Capacity Building
(e) Dr. Angela Ndunge, Deputy Executive Dean, Work and Organization Psychologist Course
Leader AMP & SMLP, Strathmore Business School (SBS), Nairobi, Kenya
Dr. Ndunge introduced the Executive Education Program at SBS where the focus is on
continuous learning of professionals. Over the years, the SBS has been keen on supporting
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the agribusiness sector and this touches on the climate leadership program. She gave her
background experience that has been on work and organization psychology. Therefore this
leadership training will be based on what she has gone through but she is also keen to know
each fellow’s leadership background. She outlined the sessions on leadership training will be
interactive with group discussions.
6.1 Introduction to Leadership
i.
Reflect on what it means to be a leader
The following were the questions asked and the discussants' responses.
Q1. Why are some leaders not able to change in a different role?
The various responses given were: resistance to change, not being able to fit into the cultural
context, comfortable in current position, choosing the wrong support staff, not seeking further
development in the sector they are moving into, overconfidence, demotivated, inflexibility and
the lack of willingness to act like a leader.
Q2. What is Leadership?
Various quotes by leadership experts were placed on different tables and each person was
asked to stand by the quote that resonates with them the most. The group was then asked to
explain why they chose that particular quote on leadership. The leadership quote most
individuals in the workshop identified with:
“A true leader has a purpose and goal, and rallying everyone to that goal and leaving no one behind. A good
leader should have the capacity and ability to bring out the best in each individual by understanding each
person’s weakness and strengths to achieve the common goal as a team.”- Bill Owens

The general responses on the quotes were that:
• our leaders do not delegate important duties;
• the leaders may not be successful themselves and therefore deny colleagues to go for
programs that will build their personal growth;
• depending on the context and purpose, a leader should be able to speak up for others;
• the leader must have the capacity and ability to articulate their position and must have
the will to be firm in making decisions, but even when they are firm, they should be
able to build confidence;
• a leader should be able to find a balance between being kind and tough, strong and
rude; and
• If a leader knows the way, it is very easy for the leader to lead the way.
Dr. Ndunge presented Good LEADERSHIP attributes, which are: INFLUENCE, TEAMWORK,
COMMUNICATION, MANAGEMENT, CONTRIBUTION, VISION, ETHIC, MOTIVATION and
RESPONSIBILITY.
Q3. Identify effective leaders that you have interacted with. What were their
characteristics and what impact did they have on you and look at the converse of a
non-effective/bad leader?
The responses on the characteristics of an effective/good leader were: communicator, able to
delegate, open/accommodating, makes informed decisions, encouraging, tolerant, motivates,
competent, visionary, self-aware, mobilizer and ethical. The impacts on good leadership were
that one felt encouraged, their ideas where valued, they were approachable with an open door
policy and able to empathize easily. On the converse a bad leader was considered
intimidating, a dictator, self-centered/ego-centric, manipulative, hypocritical, imposing ideas
and lazy. The impacts of such a leader were that one felt less important, fearful, and
unapproachable, undermined and can bring the worst in some individuals.
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Q4. A fellow in the program (Mohamed) asked is one born a leader or is a leader
nurtured?
Generally most responses were a leader could be both, though some felt that there are some
natural characters of individuals that are hard to change making them born leaders, though
looking at the characteristics of a good leader one can be trained to be a leader. What one
considers a good leader also depends on one’s context. References were made on how there
were different views on Obama and Nelson Mandela’s leadership qualities. Another response
was that there are two aspects of a leader, formal and informal. Wherein the formal context,
one can have the title and position as a leader but does not possess the qualities of a leader
and in contrast in the informal context one may not have the title or position but has the traits
of a leader and is able to influence others in the background. Therefore anyone can be a
leader in their own capacity as long as they’re using their voice for good.
The attendees were requested to fill out the unlocking leadership questionnaire. Of importance
was the need for one to have a balanced life in one’s career, family and taking care of oneself
to be a successful leader. Dr. Ndunge referred it to as the wheel of life and the question to ask
oneself is what are you doing about your spiritual, community, family and health.
ii.
Leadership that gets results
Groups were asked the following questions after reading the Harvard business review article
on leadership that gets the best results.
Q5. Which leadership style is your primary style?
A comparison of six leadership styles was discussed in a group setting and each individual
was asked to identify their prominent personal style and its ramification and the attendees
were told to define and refine their unique personal leadership styles.
Table 2: Six Leadership Styles

Leadership
Style
The style in
a phrase

Coercive

Authoritative

Affiliative

Democratic

Pacesetting

Coaching

Do what I
tell you

Come with
me

People
come first

What do you
think

Do as I do,
now

Try this

What came out of the discussions was that one leadership style does not work for all situations.
Different styles apply for different individuals and in different contexts. Leaders who have
mastered four or more-especially the authoritative, democratic, affiliative, and coaching styles
have the best climate and business performance and the most effective leaders switch flexibly
among the leadership styles as needed.
6.2 Leading Oneself
Dr. Ndunge suggested during this self-awareness exercise it will be good to differentiate
between character which is learned based on one's behavior, and aspects of one’s personality
that cannot be changed but influences behavior.
i.
Self-Awareness and Leadership
a) Leadership Challenges (Who am I? Who am I as a leader? What is my
leadership style? What do I know and what can I do?)
Q6. What is your level of self-awareness without using titles or affiliations?
Dr. Ndunge mentioned how it is very difficult for people to define whom they were without
using titles and their affiliations in society. The attendees filled out a true colors personality
quiz that helped describe each individual’s personality traits. These colors were blue, gold,
orange, and green.
ii.
The different color groups went through a practical processing exercise guided by the
following questions.
a) What are the needs of your primary color (preferred personality styles)?
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b)
c)
d)
e)

What frustrates you about the other colors (personality styles)?
What frustrates you about your color (personality style)?
What does your color (preferred style) give to this group?
What are some of the strategies that your color can use to make good relations
with others?

The outcome of this exercise was to enhance understanding of each individual’s personality,
traits and stressors, perception of themselves and the implication on their leader leadership
style. The benefits each color adds on the team. The discussants felt that the outcome of the
exercise would assist them in managing themselves, their goals or results orientation,
flexibility, resilience and personal accountability and how they can work well with others.
6.3 Leading Others
iii.
Bringing out the best in Your People
On leading others, the attendees were asked what they would do differently at work to lead
others
Q7. Different groups were asked to reflect and discuss their responses to the following
questions
a) What are some of the ways in which a leader can bring out the best in his team?
b) What are the characteristics of leaders who are multipliers versus leaders who
are diminishers?
c) How do you become a multiplier?
From the discussions, Dr. Kalumanga, stated that from his experience it is better to work under
the umbrella of all the different colors where each color’s strengths and weaknesses can
complement each other. While Mr. Nyangaga said that this leadership training was interesting
because it has a bearing on what he was going to discuss in the next day’s workshop on the
results-based roadmap. He asked the fellows to ponder on how far they are willing to go with
their projects and how they will position their project given all the requirements that require
effective leadership. Dr. MacOpiyo brought out a key challenge that he believes almost
everyone goes through, and that is how to say no to your boss when you are engaged in
something else without it being a career-limiting outcome. He believes that you get a lot more
respect when you concentrate on what you do best and do it very well and in the process
achieve the work, life and integration balance discussed in this leadership training session.
Dr. Ndunge ended the second day’s workshop by encouraging the attendees to look at
situations they can control and how they can work differently to influence others. She
recommended the book, Leaders without a Title by Robin Sharma. One of the fellows also
suggested that institutions should do a leadership needs assessment for someone who is
weak in leadership and offer training to acquire leadership skills and capacity. Dr. Ndunge
showed a clip of Nobel Laureate Wangari Maathai, sharing her philosophy about dealing with
the world’s what-can-sometimes-feel-overwhelming environmental issues. Watch and listen
as she tells this inspiring tale of being a hummingbird and doing the best we can under
seemingly impossible odds. https://youtu.be/IGMW6YWjMxw.
Prof. Waema ended the day’s workshop saying that AWARD will be putting out a call for
mentors very soon and the fellows should apply since they are now equipped to be mentors.
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7. Presentation Skills
Dr. Craig gave a presentation on effective scientific writing skills, public speaking and
presentation skills. She stressed the importance of investment in the subject and in the people.
She covered preparation guides, encouraged the use of visual aids in the slide shows, saying
a picture speaks a thousand words but should be clear, legible and informative and should not
be too busy and discouraged the use of acronyms and animations but only in specific
circumstances. She encouraged the fellows to practice before the presentation day and to
watch a video of themselves presenting even if it can be uncomfortable but one can pick habits
that can be rectified. On the presentation date, one should be early, check all the technology
works (computer, lights, microphone, projector, pointer and lights). She gave tips on how one
should dress, speak and address the audience. During the question time, one should clarify
the questions, keep to the point and admit it if you do not know the answer.
Finally Dr. Craig’s take-home message was the request for people to watch some videos on
Technology, Entertainment, and Design (TED) Talks, where there are good presentations.
Ending with Simon Sinek on how great leaders inspire action then one has to “Start with the
Why” It is the Why that inspires people.
https://www.ted.com/talks/simon_sinek_how_great_leaders_inspire_action#t-988982

Dr. George Outa added that one should always be conscious of the audience they are
presenting to. Based on his experience as an editor and academician he gave some pointers
on the presentations given by the fellows. One should use the appropriate English language,
based on the requirement (British versus American). He explained the difference between
essaying and jotting. Essaying has to have an introduction, body and conclusion. The
importance of being consistent in font size and font type, keep it simple and the default is
Times New Roman, 12 font size and double space. He emphasized the need for an editor.
The following were the questions asked and the discussant's responses.
Q8. Do you enjoy public speaking and why do you speak in public?
A few attendees said they enjoyed public speaking but the majority felt they had no choice but
they had to engage with the public to communicate their scientific findings and to influence
policy. The feedback on the need to speak in public, this is the forum where you get to
communicate with the audience, get to know them better, improve on your communications
skills, share your knowledge, opinion and experiences, motivate and influence the audience
on your topic and seeking feedback on what you have shared.
Session 3: Wednesday, 15 May – 8.30 am - 4:00 pm

8. Monitoring and Evaluation: Midterm CC Leadership Capacity Status
(e) Dr. Wanjiku N’ganga, M&E Consultant, University of Nairobi
Dr. Wanjiku gave the rationale of the AfriCLP by stating the general and specific objectives of
the program. The adopted AfriCLP conceptual framework used to monitor and evaluate fellows
enhances synergies between program tracks through interactive program research and policy
activities.
The success of the monitoring and evaluation looked at Outputs/Outcomes/Impact of the
overall program and for individual fellows to see if the program is meeting its objectives.
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The M&E focus is on the Inputs that have been placed in the project so far, the Activities done
by both the secretarial and fellows and the Outputs such as publications, policy influence, etc.
and eventually get to the outcomes and long term Impacts. For the midterm review the focus
will be on activities and outputs.
Borrowing from Cooke’s, 2005 capacity building evaluation framework and Meijerink’s
integrative framework for CC leadership, AfriCLP came up with the CC Leadership framework
that had three structural levels.
a. Individual (The core of the individual, influencing/Leading others)
b. Institutions/Regional (Developing institutional and regional capacity)
c. Network (AfriCLP) (Fostering collaboration)
Indicators considered were
d. Different types of capacities (Functional vs. Technical)
e. Different types of Indicators (Output/Outcome, Process vs. Performance)
8.1 Summary of Findings
i.
Average track performance: Status was done on a scale of 0-4. Baseline versus
midterm review. The research track did well with a midterm score of 3.6 from 3.1
baseline score. While the climate innovation and policy track improved from
baseline scores of less than 3 to midterm scores of 3.2.
ii.
Progression LCB status on a scale of low, medium and high. Baseline versus
midterm status. Again the research team did very well, where quite a number of
fellows moved to the medium status at midterm review but also the three fellows in
the high status moved back to the medium status at the midterm review. While in
the policy track 2 fellows moved to medium status and from climate innovation one
fellow moved to medium status during the midterm review respectively from
baseline status. The numbers did not add up because of missing data from two
fellows.
9. Results Based Climate Change Leadership Management Framework
(e) Mr. Julius Nyangaga, Project Management Consultant, Right Track Africa
According to Mr Nyangaga’s working experience most projects start with a Theory of Change
(ToC) in project management. It is a specific type of methodology for planning, participation
and evaluation that is used to promote social change. You start with the problem and end with
a solution but the intervention in between is what one needs to find out how to go about it to
reach one’s objective. ToC defines long-term goals and then maps backward to identify
necessary preconditions.
i.

What is the Theory of Change?
a) A comprehensive description and illustration of how and why a desired change
is expected to happen in a particular context.
b) Defining all of the necessary and sufficient conditions required to bring about a
given long term outcome.
c) Determines Project Intervention

ii.

The project intervention presents the targets Results Framework (Activity-OutputOutcome-Goal). The paths to results are not always straightforward.

iii.

Individuals were requested to come up with their Result Based Framework using the
essential elements of the above results-based framework as shown in Table 3 below.
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11. Workshop Evaluation
The fellows evaluated the workshop using the evaluation too in Appendix x. The results of the
evaluation are summarised below.
11.1 How the participants rated the workshop
Generally, all participants rated various aspects of the workshop highly. This included the
content of the IPCC participation, fellow presentations, leadership training, presentation skills,
LCB framework and results, results-based climate change leadership, individual results-based
roadmap and the general environment. The low rating by some of the participants was credited
to the presentation skills at a rating of 5. On average the participants gave the overall workshop
rating of 7/6.
11.2 What Participants liked about the workshop
The theme was spot-on and critical for leadership capacity development training in Africa.
They liked the openness of the workshop that allowed them to have lively debates/discussions
from a multi-disciplinary perspective. They enjoyed the opportunity to find out about activities
in different countries. The group discussions were extremely enlightening. Most participants
liked the Leadership facilitators’ session and the flexibility and openness to ideas. They were
able to understand their leadership style and also how to interact with other’s leadership traits
and stressors. The LCB framework and SBS were very innovative and useful to go apply in
the work and personal development and should be included in all grant activities. It was good
that the workshop made use of a media recording team who has a record of the audio
recordings of the project and mid-term review progress.They were able to expand their
knowledge of across the three tracks, research, climate innovation and policy, essentially they
liked the inter-disciplinary nature of the workshop.
11.3 What Participants liked least about the Workshops
Almost all the participants were in agreement that the time allotted was not sufficient for
exhaustive discussions. There were many topics; basically the agenda was congested. In
addition, Internet facilities were too expensive. More time should have been spent on
fellowship presentations for more feedback.
11.4 Recommendations on the Organization of such a workshop
The participants suggested that documents should be disseminated in good time prior to the
workshop. Per diems for dinners should be given out before the workshop or on day one. The
possibility of including proposal writing in the next training. Concentration on the area of
multistakeholder consultations in the next workshop. Training on identifying a high impact
publishing house and how to publish.
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12. Appendices
12.1

Appendix 1. Mid-term Workshop Program

https://africlp.or.ke/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Mid-term-Workshop-Program.pdf

12.2 Appendix 2.List of AfriCLP Fellows in Attendance
No. Names
Designation Organization
Country
Research Fellows
1.

Dr. Leonard
Chauka

2.

Woideamanuel
Abayineh Amare
Dr. David
Awolala Olufemi

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Dr. Chipo
Plaxedes
Mubaya
Stanley Jawuoro
Odhiambo
Dr. Bernard
Barasa
Tovihoudji
Gbenoukpo
Pierre
Erick Omollo

Senior.
Lecturer and
Molecular
Ecologist
Assistant
Professor
Research
Scientist
Senior
Lecturer
Qualitative
research
Expert
Senior
Lecturer

Resource
Economics

Email

Institute Of Marine
Sciences,
University of Daes-Salaam
Jimma University

Tanzania

leonejchauka@gmail.com

Ethiopia

abayineh.amare@aau.edu.et

Federal University
of Technology
Akune (FUTA)
Chinhoyi
University of
Technology
KEMRI

Nigeria

ddawolala@gmail.com

Zimbabwe

mubayacp@yahoo.com

Kenya

stanleyjawuoro@gmail.com

Kyambogo
University
University of
Panakou

Uganda

barasagis@gmail.com

Benin

pierretovihoudji@yahoo.fr

Development
Alternative Inco
(DAI)
University of
Ibadan

Kenya

omolloerick88@gmail.com

Nigeria

chuksdiji@gmail.com

Chinhoyi
University of
Technology

Malawi

murisa.mzime@gmail.com

Dr. Diji
Chukwuemeka
Jude
Dr. Mzime
Regina NdebeleMurisa

Senior
Lecturer

Prof. Yacoubi
Khebiza
Mohamed
James Wafula

Professor
and Senior
Researcher
Renewable
Energy
Professional
Research
Scientist

University of
Marrakech

Morocco

yacoubister@gmail.com

AfriCLP

Kenya

james.wafula@uonbi.ac.ke

CSIR –Crops
Research Institute

Ghana

proyeboah@yahoo.co.uk

Veterinary
Practitioner
Coordinator

Kampala City
Council Authority
Climate Change
Mitigation &

Uganda

kasiitacollin@gmail.com

Cameroon

efonocho@gmail.com

Senior
Lecturer

Climate Innovations Fellows
1.
2.
3.

Dr. Stephen
Yeboah

4.

Dr. Herbert
Kasiita
Charlotte Enjoh
Fonocho

5.
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No. Names
6.
7.

Dr. Joachim
Bonkoungou
Carolyne Manei

Designation

Eastern
Africa-AgroEcology
Coordinator

Organization
Adaptation
Network
African
Development Bank
Pelum Kenya
Eastern Africa

Country

Email

Burkina
Faso
Kenya

ididburkina@gmail.com
kianyux87@gmail.com

Policy Fellows
1.

Kingsley
Agyemang

2.

Veronica
Nonhlanhla
Jakarasi

3.
4.

Mahugnon
Serge Djohy
Pardon Njerere

5.

Paul Basudde

6.

Fanta Berhanu
Alemaw

7.

Cynthia
Mwandwe
Theresia Willy
Massoy
Annie
Mapulanga

8.
9.

CC & Natural
Resources
Management
Expert.
Climate
Finance
Division
Manager
Policy Fellow
Value Chain
Specialist
Sr. Policy
Analyst
Professor of
Hydrologic &
Water
Resources
Engineering
Agronomist
Agriculture
Scientist
Economist

Ministry of Food
and Agriculture

Ghana

kingsleykagyemang@yahoo.
co.uk

Bank of
Zimbabwe

Zimbabwe

verogundu@gmail.com

Universidade, de
Cabo Verde
Ministry of
Agriculture, IFAD
Ministry of
Energy and
Mineral
Development
University of
Botswana

Islands of
Cape Verde
Zimbabwe

sergedjohy@gmail.com

Uganda

pbasudde@yahoo.com

Botswana

ALEMAW@mopipi.ub.bw

Ministry of
Agriculture
FAO –under KJP

Zambia

Ministry of
Natural
Resources,
Energy & Mining

Malawi

pardonnjerere@gmail.com

Tanzania
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